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Our data shows that 87% of monthly
invoices contain discrepancies. 
With VerifiaBill, huge savings and
accurate enrollments are just the start…

Simplicity. 
Accuracy. 
Savings.

Self-Bill
Compilation

The Beneration team
compiles your monthly

self-bill using your
enrollment system data.

Consolidated
Invoicing

All carrier invoices
located in one online
portal. Consolidated

bill payment optional.

Benefit Cost
Allocation

One report detailing every
charge from every carrier,

all allocated to your specific
internal cost centers.

Benefits
Reconciliation

Automatic identification of
every discrepancy between

your carrier invoices and
benadmin system data.

Plus, Custom Billing Solutions tailored to your exact business needs and requirements.
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Monthly VerifiaBill
Reporting Services

Your benefits already involve
too many vendors and
payments - Beneration takes bill
management off your plate. All
of your carrier invoices are
gathered and delivered in one
secure online portal. A single
invoice summary lists your total
charges for each carrier, invoice
due dates, and remittance
addresses.

Carrier Invoice
Summary

Make life easier for accounting
by removing the hassle and time
lost from converting and parsing
a multitude of invoices from
separate carriers. One report
details every charge from every
carrier, all allocated to your
employees and specific internal
cost centers so that you can
account for every penny of your
benefits spend.

Cost Allocation
Report

Carrier invoices and benadmin
enrollment data are rarely a
match. Beneration automatically
identifies every single
discrepancy between your
carrier invoices and company
enrollment data. Discrepancy
reports save you money and
ensure employees always have
access to care. 

Discrepancy
Identification Report

Paying invoices doesn't get
easier than this. Streamline your
monthly carrier payments with
this optional add-on service.
Beneration takes bill payments
off your plate, consolidating all
of your carrier charges into a
single automated ACH
transaction. You'll save time and  
rest easy knowing you'll have
on-time payments, every time.

Consolidated Carrier 
Bill Pay

Whether you currently self-bill
with any carriers, or you're
looking to get started,
Beneration can automate the
process. By using this optional
add-on service, VerifiaBill
queries enrollment data from
your benadmin system to
compile and generate monthly
self-bills, saving you time and
ensuring accurate billing.

Self-Bill 
Compilation
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